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The interesting feature with
measured more directly than

this nethod would be that the velocity
in the usuaf procedure where a combination
of electric and magnetic fields
is used. The method could probably also
be applied to other particles
than electron at hlgh ener.gies.
Preliminary measurements wi th electrons
show promising results.
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of the consequences within the domain
of the special theory
of relativity of the existence of
meta partieles, i.e. a class of particles
created with a.,velocity v> c,
have been discussed by Bilaniuk,
Deshpande
and sudershanl ) Th"y showed that
by
a
suitable J.nterpretation of f,nda'
mental concepts, the positive
definiteness of the energy carried by
a
meta particle is preserved, and
that these particles cannot serve as
infinite so[rces of enexsx. However,
they did not examine the causarity
aspects of the theory. As polnted
out first by Einste rnij , ti." t:-*"
ordering of cause and effect cannot
be maintained in every situation if
we allow some actions to propagate
v,rith a velocity c. This can be
visualized in the follorring way.
assume that some device which
transmits
neta particles moves with respect
to an observer such that frorh his point
of vieur the rvorld lines of the meta p431ic1es
polnt backwards in time.
rf a purse of this kind is refleeted
baclc towards the observer he
wirr- be
abLe to receive the signal at
a tine preceding the transmission.time.
rn
this process energy is transferued from
the receiver to the transmitter,,
but sti'I information has been brought
backwards in ti-me, and this
certainly has
soare

very queer consequences.
Tn spite of the causality difficulties
r;hich th.e, existence of meta
particles rvould create, it may be
of value to look for possible occurrence
:
I
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Fig.
of sgch pa:'tic1es. ft is naturally quite difficult to make predictions
of .;rhere neta particles should eppealr, but if they exist anrl interi"ct
with ordinary particles thetr' nsyr for examplee be created in pairs
sinultaneously with eleotromagnetic production of electron paips.
Iiowever, i-t ie probably sefe to state that the production cr.oss
section for neta particl-es in this proeess is less than 10 - of the
proCuct5.on cross section of eLectron pairs in the region uhich have
1

4

been studied experimentally.
To d.istinguish betweon an ordina^ry palticle e"nd a meta particlel
the most straight forlrard nethod is to meesure the velociti' s1 tr*
particle. I'loveverr a siutplier but not so sensitive test is to measure
sinulta.neously energy' anC momentum'of the created particles. ?or the
seme momentun p, a mbta particle and e..n'ordine.ry particle woul-rl
gene1aIl-y have different.energiee if the abs.olute value of the masses
are equir.l ..If we restriet ourselves to nasses of the order of less
thas the electron ft&sE I a.combination of a beta-spectrometer selecting
1r errd an enorgy sensitlve deteotor ca^:r discrininate between the trvo
classes of pirticles. ff the neta particles give up aLL their a.vailable
energy in the detector, the signal fron thts clue to a meta pr',rtic1e

(Sr) ane an ordinaxy one S satisfy the foll'o',ring relation.
t^
^ 2 =(D*
-i
uhere n, and

m

are the massos of
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the two olasses of lrarticles. In the
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limitingcasethatD.=IIIwegettheratioRbetweenthesignalsS.antlS
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at p =\lT mc' and will
is zero at p = mc and has a maximum R = \in
we focus a
when p -* Q# ' That means if
unity
approach
asymptotically
kev electrors) two different signals
beta spectrometer at p =\iT mc (5t1
withabout40/"energyilifferencewouldappearinadetectorifmeta
partlcleswithm,=Ill4Iepresent.rhi6energydifferncecou]deasi}y
beestablishedinananthraceneorplasticscintillator.Ingeneralit 1 m
3' '2
particles experimentally
seems possible to observe meta
l1O"
a^rrdifthecreationcross-sectionislargerthanaboutl0_*ofthe
electronproductioncross-section.Experinentstoestablishalimitfor
thepr-oductionCxoss-SeGtionofnetaparticlesareinprogressatthe
NobeI lnstitute'
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generalized fornt the
of conservation of nucleons' or in a
in
is usually most accurately tested
1aw of conservation of baryons'
investigationsofpossibleinstabilitlesofthefreeprotonorthe
bounclnuc}eon.Thedegreetov,rhichthislawisva}itlisthenexpressed
asalimitofthelife-timeofnucleons.Themostsensitiveexperimental
reported by Gia.rnati and Reinesl) '
test performed so far seems to be that
half-lives of nucleons ranging
Thev have found lo'wer limits for the
. 1027 y.^"s, depending on the decav mode assumed' rhe
The lavr

ffi;;;;;";

non.conservationofthebaryonnumberrequires,inconsideringthe
of at loast one morc conservation
possible modes of decay, the violation
law.GiamatiandRcinesthereforeassumcdalsothebreakdorrnofthe
modes vrould then be
lepton conserwation law' Typical decay
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